
                       These minutes have NOT been approved by the Commission 

Conservation and Historic Preservation Commission, Town of Eastford, CT 

                 Minutes of the Regular Meeting, Tuesday November 2, 2021 

                                             Eastford Public Library 

Members Present:  Deborah Lee (DL), Mary Ellen Ellsworth (MEE), Ralph Yulo (RY),                
Frank Castagna (FY), Mary Belden (MB) 

Members Absent:  Steve Broderick (SB), Tom DeJohn (TD), Michelle Poudrette (MP),               
Tom Hughes (TH) 

Guests:  Roger Wolfe, Dale Warren, David Jakubowski 

1. Call to Order at 7:00 pm 
2. Minutes of meetings held on October 5 and September 7, 2021 approved unanimously. 
3. Old Business 

A.  Open Space Matters 
1) DL read TH’s draft letter to priority property owners.  

RY/MEE—Letter approved unanimously. 
(The maps indicating important land features that might make a property 
“priority” are available at the TOB Lower Level, and in the EPL Conference 
Room.) 

  2)   Discussion of plans for an informational meeting in early 2022 (March?),                                              
including all Land Trusts with properties in Eastford. These include Joshua’s Trust, 
The Last Green Valley, New Roxbury Land Trust, Wolf Den Land Trust, Wyndham 
Land Trust, and the CT Farmland Trust. Dale Warren will check to see if there are any 
other active groups. 

 3) ECHPC plans to send a letter to the Select Board about the importance of 
restocking Eastford’s Open Space Fund; often, open space protection decisions have 
to be made quickly, and adequate funds must be at hand. RY will contact SB for 
assistance in crafting the letters referenced here in 2) and 3). Ideally, we would be 
aiming for the December 2021 meeting. 

  4)Commission members discussed the importance of checking into smaller land 
parcels in Town. Some of these may be important to preserve for historical and/or 
natural resources, and they might also be more likely targets for dense development 
than either large farm fields or wooded tracts. 

5) ECHPC members will want to schedule a date to review the land maps, both for 
current priority parcels, and for smaller parcels important to the Town’s history 
and attractiveness. 



6) FC will invite Brian McCarthy of HST Real Estate to our December meeting. HST 
has sold several properties in Eastford recently. A meeting will give ECHPC a 
chance to share information about our goals, the Open Space Fund, etc.; Brian 
McCarthy will know about current development trends in NE CT. 
 

B.  Trails 
1) The Askew Trail Clean Up on October 23, 2021 was well attended and effective.  

There were 17 volunteers, including almost all Commission members and 
“affiliates,” as well as enthusiastic citizens at large. 

2) The Boston Turnpike Trail.  Tom DeJohn attended to some of the downed trees,  
and the trail right now is not in need of a large general clean up. It does need  
some targeted attention. For example, the entrance on Route 198 should be 
better noted/signed; areas need clear blazing, and, in some spots, the path is 
messy/wet, or narrow.  

3) The Old CT Path. There is work to be done here, but, again, more targeted tasks. 
So Commission members and volunteers will try to tackle specific projects on 
NOVEMBER 20, 2021. Volunteers will meet in the Dining Hall area at 9 or 10 am, 
to work on blazing, tackling the wet areas, marking the loop, and scouting out 
spots suited for posting information on natural features—on habitat, wildlife,  
trees, et al. We may not need to schedule our December 18, 2021 clean up, 
proposed earlier. 
 

C.   Historic Sites 
1)  Historic Cemeteries. MEE shared a letter from Tom Latham, in which Tom 

indicated that the Eastford Cemetery Committee, though charged to preserve 
Eastford cemeteries, was working with the large Old Cemetery only. The Eastford 
Cemetery Committee has put a lot of effort into the important Old Cemetery, 
but that leaves the many small cemeteries in Town without oversight. David 
Jakubowski suggested that he would contact the leader of Eastford’s BSA to see 
if they might be interested in helping the ECC with maintenance. We will also 
check to see if there are any active Girl Scout Troops in Eastford.  

2) Historic Town Pound.  RY and Roger Wolfe will select a date in the spring to trim 
new tree growth and spruce up the areas around the walls. 

3) Union Society House. MEE reported that there are no updates at this time. 
 

D. Energy Conservation Task Force. Nothing new right now. 
 

E. Outreach Efforts 
1) Pollinator Pathway Gardens. Members discussed the area next to the Recycling 

Center on Westford Road. It was suggested that ECHPC could ask the Town crew 
to adjust the mowing there to avoid disrupting ground-nesting birds when they 



are on their nests. Members think we might be able to do a quick inventory of 
plants at the site—lots of golden rod? What other plant varieties are present? It 
was suggested that perhaps we could find a UCONN or ECSU student in plant 
ecology or ornithology, etc. who could help us inventory the site, and plan for its 
best use. 
DL queried whether the NRC might have funds and assistance to help us remove 
the Autumn Olive and other invasives on the hillsides along the Eastford 
Elementary school playground. That would be another area which many people 
would see, if we were able to clean it up, and plant native pollinator plants. 

2) ECHPC Online News.  Affiliate Dale Warren has been organizing and developing 
our ECHPC Web page, integrating materials developed earlier with current 
happenings. Affiliate Liz Ellsworth has developed and is maintaining a Facebook 
page for ECHPC, to try to reach another constituency. 

3) Ideas for the Eastford Communicator. David Jakubowski will write an article for 
December on good uses for recycled Christmas trees. 
 

4.  New Business 
A.  Events/Projects—David Jakubowski, and, we hope, others, will provide an 

informational session on camcorders, which seem to be of interest to many. 
B. Conferences.  CACIWC:  2021 Annual Conference:  November 6, 2021 

 
5.  Administrative Matters 

A.  Annual Report and Budget Request.  DL and MEE will do Annual Report. Budget 
Request should be formulated soon. 

B. Members. Both Roger Wolfe and David Jakubowski have indicated an interest in 
becoming members of the Commission; both have already contributed to ECHPC. 
 

6.  Correspondence.  None. 
 

7. Adjournment.  The meeting was adjourned at 9:03 pm. 
 


